Wettability is one of the key chemical properties of coal dust, which is very important to dedusting. In this paper, the theory of liquid wetting solid was presented firstly; then, taking the gas coal of Xinglongzhuang coal mine in China as an example, by determination of critical surface tension of coal piece, it can be concluded that only when the surface tension of surfactant solution is less than 45 mN/m can the coal sample be fully wetted. Due to the effect of particle dispersity, compared with the contact angle of milled coal particle, not all the contact angles of screened coal powder with different sizes have a tendency to increase. Furthermore, by the experiments of coal samples' specific surface areas and porosities, it can be achieved that the volume of single-point total pore decreases with the gradual decreasing of coal's porosity, while the ultramicropores' dispersities and multipoint BET specific surface areas increase. Besides, by a series of contact angle experiments with different surfactants, it can be found that with the increasing of porosity and the decreasing of volume percentage of ultramicropore, the contact angle tends to reduce gradually and the coal dust is much easier to get wetted.
Introduction
As an inevitable product during the productive process in coal mine, coal dust has four main hazards as follows: (1) workers who contact with dust for a long time are inclined to get pneumoconiosis. (2) Dust leads to dust explosion when meeting some certain conditions. (3) Dust can make the field visuality much worse, which will bring out other safety accidents. (4) Dust can accelerate the electromechanical equipment's wear and reduce the reliability of precision instrument. Among the above four hazards, the most serious ones are dust explosion and pneumoconiosis [1, 2] . There were 14 dust explosion accidents that happened in coal mine of China, leading to 483 deaths from the beginning of 2000 to the end of 2015 [3] . From 1950s to now, the number of cumulative reported pneumoconiosis cases of coal mine in China is more than 743 thousand, among which there are more than 282 thousand deaths; more seriously, the reported pneumoconiosis number is as high as 11396 only in 2015 [4] . According to the incomplete statistics, the number of people who died of pneumoconiosis in Chinese coal mine is six times as those who died from other mine disasters or accidents; in addition, the medical expenses on treating pneumoconiosis can reach 8 billion RMB every year in China [5] . Therefore, research on dust prevention is of great importance for coal mine safety production and miners' physical and mental health.
Nowadays, spraying dedusting is still the most widely used dust-prevention measurement in coal mine, which not only is economic and convenient but also can get good dedusting effects, and in this way the average dust reduction rate can reach about 60%, while there are many factors influencing the spraying dedusting effects, and the main ones include the physical and chemical properties of coal dust, spraying pressure, nozzle type, particle size of droplets, and sprayer arrangement, among where the coal dust wettability is one of the key factors. Therefore, conducting the research on the coal dust wettability is very significant to improve the spraying dedusting effects.
In coal mine dedusting field, studies about the coal dust wettability have been limited to measure the contact angle formed on the surface of suppressed coal powder test piece by distilled water for a long period; this method is somewhat simple and the research achievement is not much. The main research themes are shown as follows: (1) the relations among proximate analysis, element analysis of coal powder, and its wettability [6] [7] [8] [9] , (2) the influence of coal dust's surface structures on its wetting properties [10] [11] [12] [13] , and (3) coal dust wetting dynamic model [14] [15] [16] [17] . However, the researches on the following aspects are rare: (1) comparative analysis of wettability between milled coal particle and coal powder with different sizes after screening, (2) study on the relations between porosity characters of coal and its wettability, which is outstanding in the application of coal seam water injection field, and (3) research on the relations between critical surface tension of coal dust and its wettability by contact angle method. Besides, generally the coal dust wettability is poor, so in spraying dedusting process surfactants are usually added to decrease the droplets' surface tensions to make the dust-prevention effects better [18, 19] . Therefore, it is very necessary to analyze the wetting effect of different surfactants to coal dust.
Classical measuring methods of contact angle can be divided into three kinds: angle method, length method, and gravimetric method. Among them, angle method is easy to implement with high accuracy; thus it is very popular in coal dust wettability characterization [20] . Therefore, as for the weakness of the above research, in this paper, video optical contact angle measuring device has been used to conduct series of experiments on the contact angles formed by different surfactants and coal powder with different porosity characters; meanwhile, the critical surface tension of coal piece, the contact angles formed by different surfactants, and coal powder with different dispersion degrees before and after screening were tested, making the coal dust wetting mechanism improved and promoted.
Theoretical Background

The Concept of Liquid-Solid
Interface and Wetting. The broad sense of wettability is the nature appearing during the process in which gas on solid surface is substituted by liquid. Liquid with different properties has different wettabilities for the same solid, while liquid with same property has different wettabilities for different solid.
Similar to the surface molecules of liquid, surface molecules of solid also have unsaturated intermolecular force. Because the solid surface is much more uneven than liquid surface, solid has much surface free enthalpy. Generally, liquid has the surface free enthalpy below 100 mJ/m 2 , while solid surface can be divided into two kinds: surface with free enthalpy below 100 mJ/m 2 is called the low-energy surface, and those with free enthalpy above 100 mJ/m 2 or even above 500-5000 mJ/m 2 are called the high-energy surface. Therefore, the interface phenomenon will happen with the decrease in free enthalpy, as soon as the solid (especially the solid with high-energy surface) contacts with the surrounding mediums.
The solid interface exposed to the air is called the solid surface, which absorbs large amounts of gas. When solid surface contacts with liquid, the adsorption gas will be exhausted; meanwhile the liquid and solid interfaces are formed. In theory, this phenomenon is called wetting.
Assume that the surface tensions of liquid, solid, and the tension of liquid-solid interface are expressed by the forces along the surface and interface (as shown in Figure 1 ):
The process of wetting of dust particle can be expressed by the well-known Young equation:
where is contact angle, ∘ ; , is dust/gas interfacial tension, mN/m; , is dust/water interfacial tension, mN/m; , is water/gas interfacial tension, mN/m.
Wettability Criterion.
Because of the wetting, new liquidsolid interface appears, taking place of the gas-solid interface, accompanied by changes of free enthalpy, which can be used for judging wetting. There are three kinds of wetting, as shown in Figure 2 .
The criterions for different wetting types are as follows: spreading wetting: = 0 ∘ ; impregnation wetting: ≤ 90 ∘ ; adhesion wetting: 90 ∘ < ≤ 180 ∘ . For the mineral dust, the wettability can be classified as the following three types by the value of contact angle [21] : water-wet: ≤ 75 ∘ ; intermediatewet: 75 ∘ < ≤ 115 ∘ ; gas-wet: > 115 ∘ .
The Meaning of Critical Surface Tension.
In reality, another criterion judging the wetting ability has been found, namely, Γ which is the critical surface tension of solid. According to the experiments conducted by Zismann and some others, when determining the contact angle of liquid with different surface tensions on smooth and clean solid surface, the cosine of the contact angle has a linear relationship with the surface tension, which is called the Zismann curve. Namely, when the liquid surface tension is greater than Γ of a kind of solid, the liquid cannot fully wet the solid surface; otherwise, the solid surface could be fully wetted [22] .
Experimental Method
Collection of the Coal Sample.
The coal sample collected in Xinglongzhuang coal mine of Yankuang Group was gas coal. The results of proximate and elemental analysis of the coal sample were shown in Table 1 .
Preparation of the Test Piece.
Presently, there are two main ways to measure the contact angle on the coal pore surface. The first is to replace the pore surface with polished surface of coal; the second is to use the compressed surface of the shaped coal powder to take place of the pore surface. The brief introduction of the second method is as follows. To get the target coal powder, the coal sample was processed by a jaw crusher and a sealed pulverizer and then grinded with the ball mill for 30 s. Then, the powder was firstly put into the vacuum drying oven to be dried for 2 h under 130 ∘ C to remove water. Secondly, 200 mg powder was taken to remain under 30 MPa condition for 2 minutes by using desktop powder tablet compressing machine and the matched ID13 cylindrical tablet mold. When removed out, the circular test piece with polished plane, which had a diameter of 13 mm and a thickness of 2 mm, was achieved.
Contact Angle and Critical Surface Tension Measurements.
The contact angle between surfactant solution and test piece was determined by DSA100 video optical contact angle measuring device. The device has functions such as automatically storing contact angle pictures (videos), automatically analyzing contact angle values, and automatically storing testing results. It not only has the advantages of clear picture, highly accurate testing result, and simple control, but also has additional functions such as measuring the surface tension of liquid solution by hanging drop method, as well as measuring the surface tension of solid using the surface energy method.
(1) Contact Angle Measurements. The status of distilled water droplets and wetting agents generated on the surface of coal samples has been imaged and analyzed by the optical contact angle meter (DSA100) via the methods of "contact angle using" and "circle fitting." The contour line of the wetting result is displayed on the image of the drops and all the measurement results of contact angle can be automatically acquired and displayed by the meter. And the measuring error of the instrument is 0.01 ∘ .
(2) Critical Surface Tension Measurements. When dropped on a surface of the coal sample, the liquid does not completely spread over but forms a certain angle with the solid. If liquids with different surface tensions are placed on the surface of the pressed specimen of pulverized coal and a DSA100 optical contact angle meter is used to determine the surface tension of droplets and the contact angles, different surface tensions have a linear relationship with the cosine of contact angles. When the line is nudged outwards to a contact angle with the cosine value of 1, the corresponding surface tension is the critical surface tension between the solid and the liquid.
Determination of Coal Pore Characteristics.
To study the relations among the contact angles formed on coal powder test pieces with different porosities, the pore characteristics of the samples from #10301, #1308, and #7301 work face of Xinglongzhuang coal mine were firstly measured, using the SSA-4000 series specific surface area and aperture analyzer based on the principle of low temperature liquidnitrogen adsorption in the static volumetric method. At low temperature, the adsorption of nitrogen follows physisorption. Mass balance equation and static gas pressure test were used to determine the porosity during the adsorption process [23, 24] . The test is normally conducted at liquid-nitrogen temperature. A given volume of gas was filled in the sample tube via gas line. When the adsorption reached equilibrium, the molar mass of the adsorbed gas was calculated based on pressure drops and thus the adsorption-desorption isotherms were determined [25] . Then, the specific surface area and pore diameter distribution parameters of the samples can be equivalently obtained via relevant theoretical models [26, 27] .
Results and Discussion
Determination of the Critical Surface Tension of Coal
Sample. The critical surface tensions of the compressed test pieces made by coal powder from #10301 work face of Xinglongzhuang coal mine are measured by contact angle measuring device. According to the test results, the critical surface tension of the test piece made by dry coal powder was 44.85 mN/m, but the one made by nondry coal powder was 49.77 mN/m, which was greater than the former. Therefore, only when the surface tension of the surfactant solution was less than 45 mN/m, according to the definition of Γ , could the coal be fully wetted; namely the contact angle would be 0 ∘ . On the other hand, for the same solution, the test piece made by nondry coal powder could be more easily wetted totally than that by dry coal powder, which was attributed to the changes of indexes such as moisture, volatiles, and ash before and after drying the coal.
Comparative Analysis of Contact Angles for Milled and
Screened Coal Dust. The coal particle grinded by the ball mill for 30 s was, respectively, classified by the standard test sieve of 70 meshes (aperture of 0.224 mm), 100 meshes (aperture of 0.154 mm), 160 meshes (aperture of 0.094 mm), 200 meshes (aperture of 0.074 mm), and 320 meshes (aperture of 0.045 mm). After being compressed, the test pieces of coal powder with different sizes were obtained. The coal sample was from 10301 work face of Xinglongzhuang coal mine, and the surfactants were, respectively, taken from one of the following four kinds: anionic, cationic, nonionic, or amphoteric. For example, the changing tendency of formed contact angles when the test pieces are wetted by the solution of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) in different mass concentrations is shown in Figure 3 . The total test data is shown in Table 2 and Figure 4 .
According to Table 2 and Figure 4 , milled for 30 s was smaller than 0.15 mm, and both large and small particle sizes have been distributed. However, after being screened by 70 and 100 meshes, the particle size was larger and the maximum size could reach 0.224 mm, while the maximum size of coal powder screened by 160, 200, and 320 meshes could only reach 0.094 mm;
(2) the wetting types of all the coal pieces with each particle size are impregnation wetting. With the increase in the number of sieving meshes, the contact angle tended to increase gradually. During the process that the particle size of coal powder decreased from 0.224 mm to 0.074 mm, the average value of contact Journal of Chemistry 5 (3) the anionic and cationic surfactants (SDS and CTAB) have better wetting ability than the nonionic and amphoteric surfactants (CFAD and DDB), which is similar with the contact angles formed on natural coal pieces, because the contact angles formed by the two former reagents were 28.45 ∘ and 31.76 ∘ , respectively, which were smaller than 33.83 ∘ and 36.97 ∘ formed by the two latter reagents. Figure 5 shows the isotherm diagram of the nitrogen's absorption and desorption process about the sample from #10301 work face. The summary of experimental data can be seen in Table 3 . According to the experiment [28] , coal samples in different mining areas had different porosities, which gradually decreased from #10301 work face to #1308 work face and then to #7301 work face. For example, the total pore volume of single-point, respectively, decreased from 0.0212 cc/g to 0.0136 cc/g and then to 0.0096 cc/g. However, the multipoint BET specific surface area increased from 4.547 m 2 /g to 5.260 m 2 /g and then to 6.368 m 2 /g. In addition, with the decrease in the total pore volume of single-point, the micropore volume of single-point adsorption also increased from 0.0024 cc/g to 0.0027 cc/g and then to 0.0031 cc/g; namely, the dispersity of the ultramicropore decreased with the increase in the porosity. the same as the reagents in Table 2 . Then, the contact angles on the polished coal samples were determined by the contact angle measuring device. Experimental data is shown in Table 4 and Figure 6 , and the measuring error of the contact angle is 0.01 ∘ . By analyzing data of porosities and contact angles, the relations between them were achieved. The relationships among contact angle and multipoint BET specific surface area, total pore volume of single-point, and micropore volume of single-point adsorption were shown in Figure 7 .
Analysis of the Relationship between Pore Characteristics of Coal and Its Wettability
Determination of Porosities of Different Coal Samples.
Determination of Contact Angle of Coal Samples with
According to Table 4 and Figures 6 and 7, (1) for the same kind of reagent with same concentration, there is a big difference in the contact angle formed by coal samples with different porosities. But 
Conclusions
In this paper, taking the gas coal in Xinglongzhuang coal mine as an example, the wetting characteristics of coal dust with different pore structure and particle size were investigated by contact angle experiments. The results showed that, with the gradual decreasing in the porosity of coal sample, the single-point total pore volume also decreases, while multipoint BET specific surface area increases. Single-point adsorption micropore volume increases with the decrease in single-point total pore volume. While the dispersion degree of ultramicropore decreases with the increase in porosity.
With the increase in coal porosity and decrease in volume percentage of the ultramicropore (aperture < 10 nm = 100Å), the contact angle tends to decrease, and the coal is more easy to get wetted. In view of gas coal dust used in the experiment, only when the surface tension of the surfactant solution was less than 45 mN/m could the coal be fully wetted. And surfactants of anion and cation (SDS and CTAB) have better wetting ability than nonionic and amphoteric one (CFAD and DDB) regardless of compressed or polished coal pieces.
